
XTAR D06 is a professional diving flashlight 
with super brightness. Light up the ocean 
with adjusting brightness at your will. Dive 
free in the sea with one-hand controlled easy 
operation. Explore the darkness in 100m 
deep underwater or on land.

LED Diving Flashlight

Introduction
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Technical Parameter

ANSI

Luminance

Runtime

Beam Throw

Max Intensity

Impact Resistant

Waterproof

Size

Net weight

High Low

900lm 3 lm

3 hrs 325 hrs

306m

23500CD

1.5m

Diving depth 100m

Ø 45mm(head dia) x Ø 30
(body dia) x148.5mm(length)

210g (Battery excluded)

            1.  Above-mentioned parameters (tested by using XTAR 18650 
                3100mAh) are approximate and may differ depending on 
                battery and environment.
            2. Working Voltage: 2.65-4.2V. 
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5th Floor, No.77 Xinhe Rd, Shangmugu, Pinghu Area, 

Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 
Tel/Fax: (+86)755-25507076   E-mail: info@xtar.cc   
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Note 

D06

Magnetic switch

LED  CREE XM-L2 U2



 Operation
1.  Install battery. 
    Unscrew flashlight, and install the battery with 
    positive pole (+) towards head.
2. Choose brightness.
    Move switch forward or backward to adjust 
    brightness.

Customer service

● 15 days free replacement. 
● 24 months free repair. If problems develop 
   beyond 24 months, we will offer free repair 
   service but charge for parts used. The distributor 
   will inform you material fee or related freight if 
   any before repair.
● Lifetime technical support.

Note

1.  Damage caused by misuse or intentional force 
    is not covered by the warranty.
2. You are recommended to store warranty info 
    online: register and login www.xtar.cc - Member 
    Center - Warranty Information.
3. Warranty number can be found on the 
    package or product.

Global After-sales Email: service@xtar.cc       

US After-sales Email: serviceus@xtar.cc

1.  Scratch the anti-counterfeiting label on the 
    package to get 18-digit number.
2. Input the number into the query page on 
    www.xtar.cc (Contact Us - Anti-fake).

          Warning: Do not radiate the light 

   directly towards the eyes, serious injury 

    or blindness could occur by misuse.

Anti-fake inquiry
Please provide warranty number and receipt 
to dealer to get after-sales service.
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 Tip
1.  Please make sure positive pole (+) towards the 
    head.
2. Considering flashlight consumes power when it 
    is off, please unscrew tail and move switch to 
    bottom.
3. To avoid top lightness will be influenced or LED 
    flashes, and please move the switch equally.
4. Do not wipe the battery with strong corrosive 
    substance.
5. Flashlight fails to operate.

Possible Reasons Solutions

Battery is exhausted or 
not compatible 

Poor contact

Change battery

1. Clean the contact 
  surface of battery 
  with alcohol
2. Tighten the head 
   or tail cap

6. For more and updated information, please visit 
    www.xtar.cc
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Battery is installed 
incorrectly

Make sure positive 
pole toward the head
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